May stand one in uniform as well as our Cap. Which I am sure they will one of. The Swamps are looking quite pretty for our part, but not of the harvest, who can tell. Piths 1.00

(need to get them for 1964) How they will get them into Apo on our can answer. Sure kept home Sat.

Monday to mail. The Uncle Thomas family at Neapea Neapea Falls this are in their way to the Cape by boat. He has a 2 weeked the year.
The children are with us 2.

Son comes home to dinner Sunday.
She is passing through a most
delightful Country and a wonderful trip for tuck. I don't know as this is any thing more to say. It is very quiet and we are happy and able

reached. Look for Bartlet family. Much from month for the drum

love to you all. Mother

My dear Edwin

I suppose you've heard of the good news that reached me by yesterday's mail
but it make I know sure I will tell you of the delightful surprise I had in getting one letter assuring me of Miss. arrival in France.
The news almost over come me and it with Mildred came home to care

me down enough to make me understand how it all come about, and I not even know that she was on the way. They I feel so happy.

I feel like singing "Over There -

Over There all day long. Of course it will be several months before I will get a letter from over there but until it time to know she is there and

I have been saved all anxiety and worry there past ten days. I know
quite sure she was not longer than
that in the voyage. But do tell me
all about what you know. I am
going out. Have you any more of
her letters? I am sent of to tell them
here I shall come there. Then I shall keep there
I am at. I had your letters that as
soon as you knew the last left.
After you would let me know so I had
made all my plans for coming accordingly so there would be no time
lost. If I wrote her on Tues. and
adressd. it abroad but and sure I
must have sent one at least that she
Could not have gotten before she left but
as it has not been returned perhaps et
may follow on after her. Then what about
I supposed you would be informed
some of your Uncle there's death
about two weeks ago. He had been in
failing health for most a year but
I had no idea he was so near
passing out. Son was not able to
attend the funerall. but Poone, Mr.
H. H. & Mary went up by auto &
their mother with them. The children
thought I would not go. I sent flowers
from the family. Ask me know just
what and in money I am owing
you in Miss account and we will
have the business closed up and
give the edor a chance to pay the
bills. I have seen the Photos
(a few) did she have on there for
you? The one token with the Cap
on (of which there are but 4) I think
very good and paid also the one in
Undress with small face but don't
care too much for the other kind. There
is so much dark around for such
a large face making the face
look like a blank white spot.
Of course any one else does think
wants me. But I think the family
My dear Edwin

I suppose you have heard the good news that reached me by yesterdays mail but to make sure I will tell you of the delightful surprise I had in getting my letter assuring me of Mins arrival in France. The news almost overcame me and it took Mildred some time to Calm me down enough to make me understand how it all came about and I not even knew that she was on her way. Why, I feel so happy I feel like singing “Over There – Over There all day long. Of course, it will be several weeks before I get a letter from over there but isn’t it fine to know she is there and I have been saved all anxiety and worry these past ten days. I am [over page] quite sure she was not longer than that on the voyage. But do tell me all about what you know of her going etc. Have you any more of her letters to be sent if so let them Come along then I shall know where I am at. I had figured that as soon as you knew she had left you would let me know so I had made all my plans for worrying accordingly so there would be no time lost? I wrote her on Tues. and addressed it abroad but am sure I must have sent one at least that she could not have gotten before she left but as it has not been returned perhaps it may follow on after her. This letter which I supposed you would see informed you both of your Uncle Aza’s death. About two weeks ago. He had been in failing health for most a year but I had no idea he was so near [next page] passing out. Lou was not able to attend the funeral – but Prince, Mr H H, Al & Mary went up by auto & Mildred & Sue by train. The children thought I best not go. I sent flowers from the family. Let me know just what amt. in money I am owing you on Mins account and we will have her business closed up and give the Gov. a chance to pay her bills. I have rec’ed her Photoes (a Doz) Did she leave on[e] there for you? The one taken with her Cap on (of which there are but 4) I think very good and sweet also The one in Uniform with small face, but dont Care so much for the other kind. There is to much dark around for such a large face making the face look like a blank white spot. Of Course every one who sees them wants one, but I think the family [over page] may want one in Uniform as well as in Cap which I am sure they will one of. The Swamps are looking quite good Lou sais, but what of the harvest who can tell. Bbls 1.00 (used to get them for .19 cts) How they will get them into bbls, no one Can answer. Suse left home Sat. morning to meet her Uncle Thomas & family at Niagra Falls who are on their way to the Cape by auto. He has a 7 seat car this year. The Children are with us & Lou comes down to dinner Saturdays. She is passing through a most delightful Country and a wonderful trip for Suse. I dont know as there is any more to say, it is very quiet and we are having very cool weather. Look for Gertrude & family next month for the Summer

Love to you all

Mother